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Sophomore Wags Don Twirling Staff IsEditorial Trimmingsr ngS
For Special Number Problem To Neely
Editor Fort and Fellow Journalist to

Edit the "Sou'wester" on
Next Appearance

Wags and Journalists from the Sopho-
more ranks will adorn eyeshades and edi-
torial visages and publish next week's is-
sue of the "Sou'wester." This is in ac-
cordance with the annual custom of the
class in editing one issue of the weekly
school organ.

W. K. Fort is editor-in-chief for this
special issue. Billie Burnett and Chester
Frist are the associate editors. Price A.
Patton is business manager. The publica-
tion will probably be printed in red-the
Frosh issue was printed in green.

President Diehl
To New York City

Due to Return Saturday After
Week From Campus..

President Charles E. Diehl, of South-
western College, will return to the campus
Saturday. Dr. Diehl left the first part of
the week for New York City. The nature
of his trip is not known.

Four Ages
Freshman-I don't know.
Sophomore-I don't remember.
Junior-I didn't get the assignment.
Senior-I don't believe"I can add any-

thing to the recitation.

How About Horse Shoes? -
.Teacher-What kinds of skins make the

best shoes?
Pupil-I dunno, but banana skins make

t e best slippers.

Weather Prediction
IRings worm their way around the latest

heavenly body to be discovered by the not-
ed Astrologist "Speedy" Maxwell, South-
western's stellar 'star-gazer. "Although the
rings are not worms," the luminary states,
"nlevertheless, they worm about the body,
legving no latitude for doubt." In his of-
fiial weather prediotion bulletin, Meteorol-
ogist Maxwell relates these signs as por-
tending evil to the worms ringing ringers
on our campus-not necks, but horseshoes.
"Oh, why does the weather persist?" re-
cently queried a nonplussed co-ed, as the
deep rotund notes issued from the depths
of her cavernous throat-no, not Rhem's
co-ed. But the fact remains that the stars
in the heavens bode of a gigantic and mon-
strous revelation to-lo, these many mem-
bers of the stronger sex on the planet
Edrth. Yes, the women are sore per-
plxed. The Sahib from India who re-
cently spoke to the oollegiates on the mys-
ticisms of the Orient, avers the women are
still puzzles to the sages of his land.
"But," he stated by way of relieving the
tension, "they know their place." Now,
when a man will tell the stronger sex that
they know their place--well, he is a man
anlong men. The planet Revelation still
appears benign, although she seems some-
what in a quandary as to how to break
the news to the stronger sex on the planet
Earth that they have their faults-many?
-yeah, everybody knows that. -

18 Games Already Scheduled for Season. Coach
Angling for Contests With Vandy,

Tennessee and Alabama
T PRESENT Old Sol is most sure of a job. Last year's outfield
about as welcome in the is intact, but it seems that either Bob
baseball camp of the Lynx Parrish, Art Dulin, or Johnson must give
as snow is to an eskimo. way.
Just now sunshine and Next week Neely plans to meet the Mem-
warm weather will do phis Chicks in an exhibition game. He
Coach Jess Neely's squad is still dickering with Vandy, Tennessee,
more good than anything and Alabama for games. A schedule of
else. eighteen games has already been arrang-

- In the few days that ed, four games with "Ole Miss" being the
practice has been possible, feature on the schedule.

a wealth of material revealed itself. With The schedule:
at least one veteran to every position April 7-8, James Milliken University,
fighting to hold his place against a new here.
comer, competition is unusually keen. April 9-10, Arkansas College, here.

The catching staff affords little worry, April 14-15, Jonesboro Aggies at Jones-
to the coach. Two such veterans as Alex- boro.
ander and Connell can be relied upon. The April 16-17, Jonesboro College at Jones-
hurling corps is the real problem of the boro.
team, despite the return of Al Clements, April 23-24, Ole Miss, here.
star rightslder of '25, Horace Lisenbee who April 26-27, Arkansas College at Bates-
was counted on, has left school. The re- ville.
mainder of. the candidates are untried in April 30-May 1, Ole Miss at Oxford.
collegiate circles. Bill Rafferty seems to May 5-6, Jonesboro Aggies, here.
be the most promising of the lot. Other May 7-8, Jonesboro College, here.
candidates are Oscar Hurt, Garrott, Rehse Games with the West Tennessee Teach-
and Maurice Moore. ers are also being arranged.

Capt. Chick Breed will hardly be replac-
ed at third, nor will Joe Rennie at short. Annual Slaughter
Both are experienced players, sure fielders, Slaughter
and timely hurlers. A hot contest is being The Sophomore class will publish
waged on the right side of the diamond. the next issue of the "Sou'wester."
Second base has a host of aspirants, of This is the annual desecration num-
these being Sammy Hall and Hamilton. ber by the clas wits and journasts.
Dauglas and Hughes are also in the stru-' ] Editor Fort warns all to fortify them-
gle. Joe Davis, at first, will nave to step selves for a big surprise and to bear
to hold his position from Hawkre. with him with fortitude. Copies will

Competition In Garden be on sale at all downtown news
The outfield is to embody punch, con- stands free.

sequently, Carruthers, a crack hitter ils al- _

7 Evils of Baseball Fraternity To Award
-1- Scholarship Cup

When the umpire calls a strike in base-
ball the crowd calls the umpire a crook K. A.'s Augment Interest In Acad-p
and the batter a bum, which gives the men emic Achievements
a bad name.

-2- The "Sou'wester" is pleased to announce
The pitchers box is called a "pill" box that Alpha Epsilon chapter of Kappa Al-a

because he tries to sicken the batter, pha Order offers a handsome silver loving I
which is unhealthy. cup to the sorority having the highest e

- 3- scholarship attainments for the session.
The fielders are always trying to catch This award is in accord with Kappa Al-

flies, which is unsanitary. pha's interest in scholastic achievements,
---- 4-

For an umpire to call three
batter when the chances are
that he cannot get his watch
is unfair.

balls on the
two td one
out of hock

-5-
To chase high balls is contrary to the

prohibition laws, and is therefore illegal.
(Our game was broken up last summer
when someone told the pitcher to throw
the bonehead a high ball).

-6-
To hit a foul is cruelty to animals.

-7--
To steal a base teaches one the arts cf

the underworld.

and corresponds to the Stylus Club schol-
arship cup given to the fraternity leading
in academic honors.

For several years Kappa Alpha has of-
fered a scholarship shield each session to
be the permanent possession of the soror-
ity winning it that year. Year before last
Chi Omega was the winner, while last ses-
sion' the shield went to Kappa Delta.

The Kappa Alpha scholarship cup super-
sedes the Kappa Alpha shields and will be
the temporary property of the group win-
ning it a given year, becoming the perma-
nent possession of the sorority which leads
in scholarship four years-not necessarily
consecutive years.
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Rhem, Frist, Bullock,
Orr To Debate With

Birmingham-Southern
Dual Debate on April 23-Tryouts

Held for Southwestern-Bethel
College Dispute.

Southwestern College will pit its most
formidable forensic stars against Birming-
ham Southern College of Birmingham, Ala.,
in a duel debate on April 23. Chester
Frist and Mansard Bullock will represent
the college at home on the negative side
of the question-

Resolved: That there should be a federal
department of education with a secretary
in the president's cabinet, as outlined by
the Towner-Sterling bill.

Sam Rhem and William Orr will uphold
the Black and Gold at Birmingham. Try-
outs for the debate were held last week.

Candidates for the Southwestern-Bethel
inter-collegiate debate to be staged on
April 30 will be held Friday night in
Hardie Chapel at the college. The ques-
tion for disputation is, "Resolved: That
there should be a separate department of
aviation as distinct from the departments
of army and navy."

Quibblers' Forum, debating club, is spon-
soring the contests.

Stylus Club Initiates
Five Promising Men

Into Sigma Upsilon
Recently Acquired Members Capable
Literary Euthusiasts-Only Soph-

omores and Juniors Chosen

The Stylus Club of Sigma Upsilon, cov-
eted national honorary literary fraternity,
revealed its mystic rites to five neophytes
Tuesday night when Messrs. Frank Heiss,
W. K. Fort, Edwin White, James Washing-
ton and Chester Frist were initiated.

The new men met with the members of
Stylus at 6 o'clock :n the special dining
room of the Commons, where dinner was
served for fifteen.

Following the delightful repast, W.
R. Atkinson put the newcomers through a
test prepared to reveal their grammatical
ability.

The business of the meeting was dis-
pensed with, after which the neophytes
were duly inducted into the mysteries of
Sigma Upsilon.

Stylus Chapter is proud of her riewly-
acquired members, and prophesies for
them a future of successes in their literary
endeavors.

Horace Lisenbee
Turns Professional

Horace Lisenbee, star hurler for the
Black and Gold at Clarklsville last Year,
has turned professional and is now under
he tepee flaps of the Memphis Chick-
asaws.

Lisenbee attended Scuthwestern during
he fall semester, and Is a charter: member
of Beta Sigma fraternity.

Reports from the camp of Chief Clyds
Milan state that the Chick leader is well
'leased over the class the Lynx hurler is
howing.
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From The Chin Up

From the chin down you are worth
about a dollar and a half a day.

From the chin up you are worth-any-
thing. There's no limit.

Without your headpiece you are just an

animal, and about as valuable as a horse
-maybe.

'ou have a mistaken idea. You think
you will be paid for your work. You
are wrong. You will be paid for what
you think while you work. It's the kind
of brain that directs your hands that
gives you your rating.

What causes you the most concern-
the contents .of .your skull, or the mass
below the collar-bone?

You exercise your body, keen your
arms strong, and your legs limber, and
your waist line supple-but do you regu-
larly exercise your cerebrum

Are your thoughts flabby, uncon-
trolled, wayward, and useless, though you
are expert in tennis, golf or football?

Is your thinker as keen, alert, discip-
lined, accurate, and dependable as your
hands?

Where do you get your pleasures-from
the chin down? Is it all dancing for
your feet, and meat for your stomach,
and clothes for your back? And-is all
your fun in the cellar? Don't you ever
have any fun in the attic?
What interests you most, books or

frivolities, loose or otherwise?
What pains you most, a stomachache

or a lie?
flow are you pulled? To what part

of you is the cable-tow fastened-to your
loins or to your forehead?

Suppose it were possible to live after
the head had been severed from the body;
which part would you rather be, the head
part or the meat part?

What are you, anyhow, an animal, pes-
tered with a mind; or a soul, prisoned in
a body?

Do you know that the gist of culture
consists in transferring one's habitual
amusements from belbw to above the
nose ?

Our Goodwyn Institute
Probably very few students at South-

western know what is offered by the
Goodwyn Institute. This institution pre-
sents a very enlightening series of free
lectures every year.
During the present year the lectures

have ranged from freet'ooking to talks
by one of the country's famous track men,
Charles Paddock.

This is an endowed institution and it

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink who .has ho respect

for my roommate. While he is study-
ing I am either singing or interrupt-
ing him with some foolish questions.
A favorite sport of mine is to have
members of my classes come into
my room to have a "session" before
a test. Of course we talk loudly and
if my roommate wishes to study he
simply has to go to another room.

I bring friends into my room at all
hours of the night and we talk and
laugh and make plenty of noise even
though my roommate has been in bed
trying to sleep for an hour or more.
When I do decide to retire I turn on
the light in the bedroom and sing
while I undress, never forgetting to
drop my shoes heavily to the floor.
I guess I do worry my roommate a

little, but he must not forget that I
pay as much, rent as he does and he
has no kick coming.

does as much as any other one agency
in the city to provide for the cultural side
of our citizenry. Revenue derived from
the offices in the building in which the
institution is located defray expenses in-
curred in the giving of the lectures. A
year book is published containing data
about the lectures and other general in-
formation of interest to the public.

By far the most useful part of the
Goodwyn Institute to Southwesterners,
however, is the free reference library that
is maintained. This is the largest ref-
erence library in Memphis and contains
many rare volumes. The library has been
Just recently reopened to the public, after
being closed for nearly a year, due to a
disastrous fire.

Those in charge of the Goodwyn Insti-
tute extend an invitation to the student
body and faculty of Southwestern to avail
themselves of the institution's service at
every opportunity.

Punch the Janitor

It is our duty to say something about
the half-inch of dust on the container for
books under the chairs in our classrooms.
Of course this shelf or container cannot
be cleaned every day, but it seems that
they might be wiped clean at least once
a week. Students who place their books
on this shelf and then carry the books
under their arms find that the cleaner
gets more than his share of the old al-
lowance.

Christianity Progresses

Southwestern was the first institution to
place the Bible as a required text-book
in its curriculum. Today, after more than
50 years, it continues to enshrine that high
ideal of Christian education. In view of
this fact, it is interesting to note the fol-
lowing excerpt from a newspaper article
of last week:

"Addition of Bible study to the cur-
riculum of the city schools with credits
allowed to high school students has
Ieen proposed to the Board of Educa-
tion by a special committee from the
Protestant Pastors' Association."

A paragraph from the Bible, sent from
the Board of Education to the teachers, is
now being read daily in the schools. This
is as it should be, for we hold that educa-
tion is dangerous when not tempered with
a knowledge of, and a reverence and love
for the Word of God. The love of God,
as revealed in his Word, has always been
a tremendous force to change men's lives.
Consider its influence in history. Judgee
it by its fruit. What it has done in the
past is a proof of what it can do in the
future.

We hope that Bible study in the city
schools of Memphis will have a nation
wide influence, culminating in a triumph of
the ideal of Christian education so long
fostered by our Alma Mater. Such an in-
fluence is possible if the right method is
used.

Polly's Glib Cracks
"I'll never get over

this," said the chicken as

she ambled up to the

ostrich egg.

The pedigree under

your picture in the sen-
ior annual won't buy
buns for the babies.

A change of lipstick now and then,

Is relished by the best of men!

Polly-"Don't you think that college boy

is a bit fast for you?"

Molly (confidentially)--"Yes, but I

think I can get him."

Frosh: "Ma is so cross-eyed that the

tears roll down her back."

Soph: "That's all right, the doctor's

treating her for bacteria."

That's the fourth umbrella I've lost in
six months:

Your overhead expenses must be terrible.

Teacher-Nobody ever heard of a sen-
tence without a predicate.

I have.
Teacher-What is it?
Thirty days.

"What do you' take me for?" said the
man as he reached in his pocket to pay
the taxi driver.

First Idiot-"Who was the smallest man
in history?'

Second Idiot-"I'm ignorant, who?"
"The Roman soldier who went to sleep

on his watch."

"Eggs-actly"
Omelets and one-eyed eggs;
Eggs with feathers, eyes and legs;
Eggs as tough as Brooklyn yeggs;
Defeat 'em.

Married eggs an eggs unwed;
Eggs whose mothers long are dead;
Colombo stood one on its head;
Delete 'em.

Some are round and some are long;
Some are weak and some are strong;
I'm satisfied, they're all quite wrong;
Deplete 'em.

Smiling eggs and eggs irate;
Eggs of spirit-eggs sedate;
Eggs that just won't sit up straight;
Secrete 'em.

Eggs incarnate, eggs supreme;
Eggs as thin as dairy cream;
Eggs-I see in every dream-
We eat 'em.

An Irishman once lined up his family
of seven giant-like sons and invited his
caller to take a look at them.

"Ain't they fine boys?" inquired the
father.

"They are," agreed the visitor.
"The finest in the world!" exclaimed the

father. "An' I nivver laid violent hands
on any one of 'em except in sllf-diffince."

Officer-You can't bluff me, I'm an A.B.
and an A.M.

Good. now I'll give you the third degree.

SCampus Touches
Carrington Bacon was confined to his

bed the past week with influenza.

Miss Mary Louise Drane of Vanderbilt
University is visiting friends at Clarks-
ville Hall.

Miss Margaret Fort has returned to

Clarksville after visiting friends in Mem-
phis.

Miss Willie Lee Poindexter, who is at
home on account of illness, will be un-
able to return until after Easter holidays.

Miss Connie Ellison spent the week-end
in Holly Springs.

Miss Martha Carnes was absent part of
last week on account of illness.

Memfis,
Ides of March.

Dere Bill:

Wal, if the Ides was a fatal day to
ole Julius, it shore was fur me and a lot
other of these here students. Bill, I mite
come down there yit. I shore is scared
my name is a gonna be spelled out in
chappul. But, Bill, they shore hev got one
honest professur-Strickler shore ougta
hev wings. He can hev my las nickle any
time. He sho aint like sum of them wot is
so narrow minded they ears meet behin
they beds.

Bill, you know that Tommy Appleton.
He says there aint gonna be no mixed
doubles in the tennis turnament. He shore
is puttin a dirty one over on those coeds,
fur I beer they got sum good stuff this
year.

There ain't much news Bill. That Ed
Buder has already got his date fur the
nex Pan Hellenic dance. He's kinda lookin
ahed, aint he? But he better if that Oscar
Hurt keeps a telefonin Maritta. That thar
little yaller hedded Curtis gal has cap-
tured a prep school frat pin, but it aint
so worse at that. Wal, I shore am glad
you and Sally has busted up cause I still
love you. LILY.

AMERICAN
BARBER SHOP

Once every 10 days by a good
barber-your insurance of cor-
rectness in hair-cutting-
SIX FIRST-CLASS BARBERS
Open Till 9:00 Every Evening
N. W. Cor. Main and Madison

DROP IN

A
WORLD
VISION

AND

A LIFE OF
SERVICE

IS

THE
COLUMBIA

IDEAL
GRADUATES

IN
EVERY LAND

COLUMBIA
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
COLUMBIA, S. C.
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Tokens of Spring
We came to college in the snow last

Monday.

It's hard to get material for the Sou'-
wester. The editor adds that it is "more
than usually hard."

The tennis association has met.

The girls are talking about not having
anything to wear.

Psychology and comparative literature
are having their annual disagreement
about questions of philosophy.

The distinction between parking and
sparking has become a problem for the
grounds committee.

A spring supply of pre-Easter "love-
nests" is expected at the supply store.

Many are planning what to do the Easter
holidays.

Clarksville Hell dates are beginning to
use the porch a little more.

Interest between sexes is in restful state:
The lull before the storm.

A minister, while passing a group of
convicts at work on the county roads, be-
came very much depressed at the wicked-
ness of the world.

"My good men," he exhorted, 'we should
strive to mend our ways."

"Well, wotinell you think we're doing?"
asked No. 2389, "digging fish-worms?"

CONTo>51sNIIII TN Y
WEEK OF MARCH 22

"SHADOWLAND"
A Fantastic Spectacle Danced by

Beautiful Girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Petching
"THE ENCHANTED GARDEN"

Dorothy Waters
"THE GIRL WITH WINK"

FOUR BRADNAS
"Tihe Grl in the Golden Frame"

Added Attraction
LEE CARL

Briscoe & DeLorto
"Glorified Hokum"

On The Screen
LEWIS STONE

BARBARA LAMARR
And 1#g Cast in

"THE GIRL FROM
MONTMARTRE"

A Tumultuous Love Story of
Old Spain

Mats, 15-30c Nights, 20-50c
Sat Mats., 15-50c

"Women Know Their
Place In India"-
Says Native Speaker

"Women know their place in India."
Sahib Dhar-Walker, native of India who

spoke to Southwestern collegiates last
WVednesday in chapel, enlightened his
hearers on the status of the stronger sex
in his country.

"In my country it is different about
women. There she recognizes the man
for the noble being that he :s."

Sahib Walker is in Memphis studying
the co-operative cotton marketing sys-
ti:m. He is a college graduate of India.
He sang several native song; in the In-
dian dialect. He was persuaded to take
eff his turban and, when unrolled,
proved to contain about 90 square feet
of cloth.

Mutual Admiration

An Irishman was sitting in a station
sjnmking, when a woman came in, and sit-
ting down beside him remarked: "Sir, if
you were a gentleman you would not smoke
here."

"Mum," be said, "if ye wuz a lady, ye'd
sit farther away."

Pretty soon the lady burst out again:
"If you were my husband," she said,

"I"1 give you poison."
"Well, Mum," returned the Irishman, as

he puffed away at his pipe, "if you wuz
me wife, I'd take it."

In the parlor there were three:
He, the lamp and she,
But two is company and three a crowd,
So the little lamp went out.

Lyceum

The offering of the Gene Lewis-Olga1
Worth Players at the Lyceum Theater
week of March 22d will be "Under South-

ern Skies." a delight-
ful costume play of
Southern Louisiana in
the latter half of the
eighteenth century.

The romantic story
is intense but the dia-

logue ripples with wit,
the whole is easily

Mr. Chas. Compton. summed up in the one
word-delightful. There is a fascinating
love triangle, with bitter family rivalry,
which nearly precipitates in murder. It
should prove an ideal play for the popular
stock company, who will again be assisted
by members of the Little Theater players
to make up the big cast required for this
production. The -usual matinee perform.
ances will be given on Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday at 2 p.m. Night-
ly at 8:15 p.m.

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.
Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded
Drugs - Soda Cigars

Quick Free Delivery
KODAK SUPPLIES

One day service on film
developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phone 1-710

ibrary Bulletin
Books on reserve may be taken out

overnight, and are to be returned the fol-
lowing morning by 9 am. If not returned
by this time a fine of 10c will be made,
and an additional fine of 5c per day there-
after.

Books that are not on the reserve
shelves may be taken out for one week.
A fine of 5c per day will be charged if
not returned on date due.

Students are asked to keep in mind
that the library and reading room are
places for study.

The book store will be open each day
except Saturday, on whfch day it will not
be open at the following times: 8:45-9
a.m.; 12:0-1 p.m.; 2:00-3 p.m. Students
are asked to make all their purchases
during this time.

'I

Al Clements: "Funny thing about these
15 cent black socks."

A. Dulin: "Wassamatter?"
Al Clements: "Every time I walk, they

run."

Strand
The Song and Dance.Man was written

by Geo. M. Cohan and has been made into
a Paramount picture.

The story concerns itself with the ro-
mance, laughter and sacrifices that make
up the life of "Happy Farrell. Tom Moore,
played by a happy-go-lucky vaudeville
trouper, whose lack of ability precludes
the possibility of his ever being anything
out a small-time actor, but who, in his
blind self-confidence, believes himself to
be the greatest song and dance man in the
world.

Bessie Love has the role of musical
comedy star in which she does her famous
Charleston.

Model Bluff
City Laundry

Will Relieve You of Those
Weekly Laundry Worries

Through Our Campus
Representative

Efficient Three-Day Service
Reasonable Rates

NOTHING BUT Fi%, LOTHES
FOR COLLEGE MEN

4 S. MAIN ST.

h1- -

Bad News
Mike was Working diligently on his po-

tato patch when he saw the postman com-
ing up the road, bearing for him a black-
edged envelope.

Mike became uneasy, and showed it.
"Hope it's not bad news," said the post.'

man.

"It is thot," said Mike, glancing at the
address. "It's upset 01 am entoirely. Me
brother Pat's dead. Oi can tell by his
handwriting!"

Dog: "You look tired today."
Second Dog (scratching self: "Nope,

I'm full of life."

STRANDNEXT WEEK

TOM MOORE
BESSIE LOVE

HARRISON FORD
-I N-

"THE SONG
AND

DANCE MAN"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

CHARLIE CHASE
-IN-

"THE
CARETAKER'S

DAUGHTER"

KINOGRAMS

Mat., 10-25c Eve., 10-40c

LOEW'S

STATE
Continuous 1 to 11

Week Start Monday, March 22

THE
DEATH RAY GUN
"A GIRL SHOT FROM A CANNON

THROUGH A SHEET OF STEEL
ARMOR PLATE"

PEASE & NELSON
America's Popular Song Writers

TONEY GREY & CO.
in "RUN DOWN"

FRANK I VISSER
WHITMAN I & CO.

ON THE SCREEN

"Partners Again"
WITH

"POTASH AND
PERLMUTTER"

GEORGE SIDNEY as ABE
ALEX. CARR as MAWRUS$
YOU'LL LAUGH, ROAR AND

THEN HOWLI
Aft. 20-25c. Nights 2050c.

HEAR OUR NEW MURLITZER
UNIT ORGAN

University Park Beauty Parlor and
Barber Shop

CLEANING AND PRESSING
611418 N. MCLEAN-PHONE 7461-W

Al Work Done by? Experts. We Solicit Your Patronage.
J.0. FINLEY, Representative on Campus.

-- PLAID YELLOW BLUE
LUMBWIACKS SUCKERS NAVY PANTS

MILITARY ARMY STORE
119 North Main Street

Remember, We Cash Your Checks
_________h r_ -

HEY, FELLERS!

I
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Backwood Sportsman Threw Horse Shoe At
Post; It Was A Ringer-New Game

. Famous Sayings
"I don't know where I'm going, but I'm

on my way."-Columbus.
"Keep the home tires burning."-Nero.
"The first five hundred years are the

(First of a series of articles to be run in up-to-date youth's humorous remark in con- hardest."-Methuselah.

J the "Souwester" written by members of demnation of the ancient game."Treat 'em rough."-Henrr VIII.
"Keep your shirt o."-Queen Eizabeth

\ L - the English Department especially for this But he soon found that his fathers were "Keep your shirt ou."-Queen Elizabeth.
publication.) not so foolish after all. He became curious

to see just what the game of horse shoes

BY A. D. Simpson, Jr. had to offer in the way of fascination.

New activities are appearing fast and One day he tried it. Of course while no
one was looking; for what would his col-furious on Southwestern's campus. They oeaslfrins say sh theyuseehim?

Beta Sigmas Dine are appearing in different lines, especially eglate triends say should they see him?

in sports. The ardent collegiate sportsmen
Beta Sigma fraternity dined at the Hotel have forsaken their golf sticks and other sary.

Peabody last Wednesday night. Every modern pawns of amusement. They have A chum was ushered into the secret of -

member of the active body was present, seen that their fathers were wiser than the new old game. Gradually so many "Don't lose your head."-Queen Mary.
Among th'ose present were Wayne Gray, they thought them to be. were ushered into the new old secret that "The bigger they are the harder they

a horse shoe pitching ground was set up fall."-David.William Lakenan, Horace Lisenbee, James Long years ago our forefathers devised anhor oecpcn grndtwas bsetIup floats.on our own campus, And the golf bags "It floats."--Noah.Melvin, Price Patton, Herbert Beck, Tom the game of pitching horse shoes. It has
Watson, Luther Southworth, Tom Moore, never been definitely determined how the the re s o wee stf oe. n ah.
John Tribble, Leroy DuBard, Clyde Blair, game originated, but it is supposed thattThes"clink"hofohorsetshoesfistnowtatfy-awI'msgarlicfforeyou,-"idlcoymsomn

Following the banquet the fraternity it first started by a backwoods sportsmanmiirsudaothe omtre.An _____________________

passed judgment on "His Secretary" at who had an excess of horse shoes on his tha sn'talltwhedold it1rdes.hAsd
Loews Sate heaer.that isn't all, when old Sol does his dis-Loew'sgState Theater, farm. While he was seeking amusement appearing act in the west every eve. col-

legiates focus lights upon the ground and
The Chi Delta Literary Society held its pitch shoes after night has fallen.

regular meeting last Thursday at 2:30 in How long with this fad last? Nobody
the Women's Social Room. knows because coliegiates are so chan-

After the business meeting and the pro- geable, and everybody knows that.
gram, light refreshments were served by '_ _ _ _ _

the hostesses, Misses Orrell, Marshall and 1 t Westbrooke"What purpose does that WEEK OF MARCH 22
Tne e w b l c .ie, bridge serve on your violin?"
The next meeting will be held March 25.Denham-"Oh, tha's to get my music A BRILLIANT AND DELIGHTFUL

one day, it is alleged, he thought of the across." COMEDY-DRAMA OF OLD
The active members and pledges of the idea of pitching the excess number of LOUISIANA IN 1875

local chapter of Chi Omega were delight. horse shoes to a line. His friends heard
fully entertained Saturday with a theater about his novel stunt. They in turnL Palace "UJIINDER
party given by Misses Margaret Cobb, thought it a brilliant idea and tok it up. Loew's Palace Theater inaugurates next OU HERNDrt Later the idea of tossing them to stakes S U H RDorothy Green and Jane Hyde. week a new and different style of amuse-

After the show, refreshments were driven into the ground was conceived. ment. This will take the form of lavish SKIES"sevdThen as the pastime's popularity spread, rve.Tefrtpeetto ftenwS I Sserved at Fortune's. revues. The first presentation of the new
other brainy backwood sportsmen chose modernized stage will be "The Melting A Real, Romantic Love Story
sides and pitched back and forth betweenTimes Have Changed Pot," a gorgeous revue of various nationsTime Hav Ghagedtwo stakes.

man noticed that one of the in native songs and dances Will Get You aThis game became a great sport among In addition to the stage presentation thewedding guests, a 'gloomy-looking young our forefathers, but like the way of all feature picture will be the I the Frtale eaman, did not seem to be enjoying himselfrincomparableI t First Balconyother good things, it was shortlived. There Gloria Swanson in "The Untamed Lady."He was wandering about as though he had were too many other diversions in the
lost his last friend. The best man took it~world-golf, baseball; that is a few years OTHER PRICES
upon himself to cheer him up. later.

Old sports dusted off their champion D U E S O H PM t-3c 0;Bx'5"Er-have you kissed the bride?" heD LUXE SHOE HMats-35c, 50c; Box1.5
asked by way of introduction. Odsot utdoftercapo Nights-50ic, 99c; Box $1.25a b a io iiron shoes and hung them behind the door 609 McLean St. 7-4928"Not lately," replied the gloomy one or above the mantelpieces as relics of
with a far-away expression. ancient times. Cobwebs were woven around We Want to Do Your Work NEXT WEEK

those shoes that once had caused. hear Materials and Workmanship THE CONFESSION
A hick town Is a place where there's to thrill and men to swear, for they would Guaranteed

no place to go that you shouldn't! often roll away from the posts besides be-

coming ringers.

The modern youth took up golf sticks
and began a new page in the chonology
of sports, He thought that his fathers and 
their fathers were foolish to indulge in
sports that appeared so childish, especially EVERYTHING FOR THE SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS
that of tossing shoes, What do the poor WE APPRECIATE YOUR FRIENDSHIP
horses think when they see their shoes N. McLEAN and PARKWAY PHONES: 7-2016 and 7-9311being so carelessly thrown about? is the

GP,

Husband-That man is the ugliest per-
son I ever saw,

Wife-Not so loud, dear, you are forget-
ting yourself.

The little boy dashed wildly around the
corner and collided with the benevolent
old gentleman, who inquired the cause
of such haste.

"I gotta git home fer maw to spank
me," the boy panted.

"Bless my soul!" exclaimed the old gen-
tleman, "I can't understand your being
in such a hurry to be spanked."

"I ain't. But i I don't git there 'fore
paw, he'll gimme the lickin'."
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